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THE FATE OF THE LEAGUE?
The sudden and unexpected termination of the war in Abyssinia,
followed by Mussolini's announcement in Rome on May 9 that
Abyssinia had been placed under the sovereignty of Italy, and the
title of Emperor of Abyssinia assumed by King Victor Emmanuel,
brought matters to a focus at Geneva, when the Council of the
League met on May n. It was obvious that the' League, which
had been unable to prevent the war or to save Abyssinia from
conquest and annexation, was being very severely tested, and
that its fate was once more in the balance. During the preceding
week conferences had been held of the Baltic States, the Little
Entente, and the Balkan Entente, and all of them had pronounced
for the League, as had also the "neutral" States at a meeting on
May 9 at Geneva. But the Council, Beck being among the delegates
present, met only to adjourn to June 15, on the ground that
further time was necessary to permit its members to consider
the "situation created by the grave new steps taken by the Italian
Government." The sanctions in force were, however, not counter-
manded, and the entire Italian delegation left Geneva by the
express command of Mussolini. On the same day the representa-
tives of the Locarno non-German Powers at Geneva met and
adjourned, because the German Memorandum was still being
elucidated, Hitler's reply to the questionnaire submitted by England
not having yet come to hand.
may 13, 1936
The anniversary of Marshal Pilsudski's death was kept by all
Poland as a solemn day of remembrance and mourning, special
services being held in the churches and flags half-masted on
public buildings and innumerable private houses. A year before,
the heart of Pilsudski, in accordance with his wish that it should
be buried at the feet of his mother, had been placed in a silver
urn and taken to Vilna, where reposed her coffin recovered from
a Lithuanian cemetery by the courtesy of the Lithuanian Govern-
ment. President Moscicki, the Cabinet, members of the Parlia-
ment, and the chiefs of the Army, together with great multitudes
of people, assisted at the burial of the Marshal's heart in the Rossa

